
Flintridge Prep Parents Association Meeting 

September 9, 2014 

Meeting called to order at 8:33   

Marshall Ayers welcomed everyone to the first meeting of the year.  She stated that each month the 
meeting begins with a school report. 

Marshall introduced Mr. Bachman.  Mr. Bachman spent a few minutes talking about changes to the 
campus.  The campus is currently located on 7 ½ acres of land.  The size of the property is a bit confining 
and we are trying to get more space.  We are hoping to purchase more real estate on Nancy Way.   

Regarding initiatives, the initiative that we are currently working on is the upgrading of the buildings on 
campus.   The three year campaign is to optimize the buildings.   Many improvements have been made 
resulting in the buildings being updated with new technology, and new light weight furniture that is easy 
to move around making room configurations flexible.  The updates to the classrooms are a big plus for 
teaching.   

We were also able to update the offices for the coaches, and Mr. Bachman’s office was also updated.  In 
addition to updates in classroom structures, Prep also updated the communications system within the 
school.  The public address system was updated and improvements made to enable class to class 
communication, if the need were to arise.  With the upcoming benefit for 2015, we will be looking at 
improvements to Norris auditorium.  

The second major initiative Prep is working on is the accreditation by the Association of Independent 
Schools and the Western Association of Independent schools (WASC).  We will be working with 
accreditation agencies with accomplishing this task.   

Sarah Cooper is in charge of the effort.  This new accreditation document will allow you to “de-silo” the 
campus.  The school currently operates in the appropriate pieces but sometimes those pieces do not 
communicate with each other, and do not fully understand what piece actually does.  We are creating 
committees that ask questions of each other, and they look at interdisciplinary questions.  For instance, 
“What would an anthropologist say about Preps culture if they came to visit?”  The reports produced will 
all be interdisciplinary with many people being involved in the process.  The projected date for the 
completion of the report is winter of 2016.  As part of the process there will be a parent survey, which 
will be designed in the next few months. 

Some questions posed as part of the discussion were, “How will cross pollenization affect the students?”  
Mr. Bachmann responded that it would allow us to see how students think, and how things are 
interrelated.  When you think about technology you should not just be thinking about how many 
computers you have, but how we are going to help students think and learn to use the technology.  Other 
example/questions were, “Do English majors tend to make better negotiators?”, and “Does studying Fine 
Arts help a student in their career?”   These are just examples of how the interrelation of studies can 
benefit the students.    

Mr. Bachman answered a question posed on Prep moving away from books, and instead using tablets.  
Mr. Bachman stated there may be a day where some of the heavy Math and History books may be on 
tablet, but probably not the English books. 

In closing the meeting, Mr. Bachman announced that Alex Rivera will be the speaker next month and will 
talk about the Nicaragua initiative. 



 

Executive Committee Reports 

Marshall thanked many of the people that have already been so involved in Prep activities such as Book 
Day to the Schedule Mailings.  She also reminded everyone if they have a change of their email address, 
please notify Rachel Madore.  

Parliamentarian : Jeanne Case:  Jeanne announced, “This summer, Rose Chan unexpectedly resigned 
from the Parent Association as President.  In situations of a vacancy, the Executive Board has the right 
with a majority vote to approve a new candidate for the opening and fill the position.  We were very 
fortunate to have had a very capable and competent candidate, Marshall Ayers willing to take the position 
as Parent Association President for the 2014-2015 year.  We are happy to announce that a majority vote 
by the Executive Committee and approval by Peter Bachman on July 30, 2014 has installed Marshall 
Ayers as the Flintridge Prep Parent Association President for the 2014-2015 year.  We look forward to 
working together and under her guidance in the year to come and are thankful for her willingness to take 
on this role on short notice.”  

VP of Membership - Monique Stevens and Susan Pai: They stated that we are at 60% participation school 
wide for membership.   They asked if everyone would help spur membership by reminding friends to also 
sign up.   

Book Day - Chantal Bennett:  Chantal thanked everyone for their help and talked about how smoothly the 
day went.  

VP of Benefit - Chantal Bennett and Beth Hansen:  The benefit will be called the “Rat Pack Rebels” and 
will be held on March 7th at Dorothy Chandler Pavilion.  They are currently looking for volunteers, and 
also looking for unique auction items.   

Treasurer -Emily Martin: Emily made announcement that if you need a check for reimbursement to 
contact her.  A loan was will be needed for the Benefit Committee to start the process for the benefit.  
Call for motion was called by Allison Witter and seconded by Monique Stevens, with the motion being 
passed.   

Family Barbeque - Beth Price and Gabi Sacks: They announced the BBQ is next week on September 16.  
Hopefully everyone will attend and buy raffle tickets.  You can purchase tickets on-line and get a bit of a 
discount on the tickets.  On Monday, September 15, volunteers will be needed for light set up duties 
between 8:00 am-12:00pm.  

Picture Day - Janice Ohta: Janice announced that picture day is next Wednesday, September 17.   
Everything is all set up for the day.  Pictures are used for yearbook and student I.D.  Appropriate dress 
attire, no spaghetti straps for girls.  For seniors the picture is not used in the yearbook, but is used in 
college counselling and I.D.  

International Exchange Lunches: October 8th is the first International Lunch of the year.  Anyone 
interested in assisting can contact Shari or Danie. 

Performing Arts Liaison - Paru Balagopal:  Paru praised the Prep Performing Arts Program.  She said 
they have about 9 performances during the year.  Orientation for the program was held on August 26.  
Fall play auditions are currently being held for the performance which will be in November.  Winter play 
is for students in 7th to 9th grade, and auditions will be held soon.  Orchestra meets once a week and 
students should contact Mr. Murray if interested.  Flintridge choir is for singers for 9th to 12th grade.   Also 



new this year there will be a Middle School Dance Company.  There is also a new Drama teacher and a 
new Visual Arts teacher.  

GLC reports- The number of reports will be reduced because e-mails are covering most if not all of the 
information.   

 

Meeting adjourned at 9:20 

Minutes compiled by Jari Faulkner 

 


